Your Health Safety COVID-19 Check List
For Airport Travelers and Employees

YOUR BEHAVIORS ARE YOUR – AND EVERYONE’S - MOST IMPORTANT COVID DEFENSE

Ten reminders before and at the airport:

> Follow testing and quarantine requirements prior to or upon airport arrival. Be part of the solution.
> If exposed to someone positive for COVID-19, follow CDC recommendations to quarantine and test.
> Plan your trip through the airport - those steps from the curb to your gate - maintaining physical distance.
> Wear your mask at all times and do not remove it except for very short periods to eat or drink.
> Disinfect hands after touching surfaces such as check-in machines, TSA security bins, or bathroom fixtures.
> Minimize time in restrooms and avoid crowded restrooms, even though they have negative air pressure.
> Avoid crowded areas, such as boarding gates, until time to do so. Find less crowded areas to wait.
> Politely request face mask compliance from someone not doing so. If refused, alert an airport employee.
> On arrival, maintain distance when retrieving checked baggage.